
Co-Executive Director – Equally
American

Job title: Co-Executive Director
Location: Flexible.  Applicants from the U.S. Territories are encouraged to apply.
Terms: Full-Time
Compensation: Competitive salary and benefits based on experience

About us: The United States has a colonies problem that remains unresolved after
nearly 125 years. Equally American is a non-profit organization that
fights to advance equality and civil rights for the 3.5 million citizens
living in U.S. territories – 98% of whom are people of color. Simply put,
we believe that there should be no colonies or second-class citizens in
the United States.

We combine ground-breaking impact litigation, innovative policy
advocacy, and creative communications and organizing strategies to
help drive change for people from U.S. territories, who are both
disenfranchised from the political process and denied their right to
self-determination. Through our work inside and outside the
courtroom, we work to elevate the stories of people from U.S.
territories with a national audience, because the first step in resolving
America’s colonies problem is getting it to recognize it has one.

EA is a non-partisan civil rights organization that works to build
consensus at a national level and within and among each territory. We
support self-determination and decolonization, and do not take a
position on political status other than to reject the colonial status quo.

About the role: With the Supreme Court possibly on the verge of reconsidering the
Insular Cases, and the political branches engaging in territorial issues
like never before, EA is looking for an experienced, passionate,
entrepreneurial, and creative leader to help us rise to meet the
opportunities and challenges that lie ahead. Given the diverse
communities EA serves, we are transitioning to a co-Executive Director
model in order to better leverage the strengths of our unique approach
to these issues. The co-Executive Director will join EA’s founder Neil
Weare, who grew up in Guam and brings broad experience as a civil
rights lawyer and non-profit leader, to help scale our organization and
co-lead the next phase of our advocacy. The goal is for the co-EDs to
complement each other’s strengths and interests.

Responsibilities: The responsibilities of the role are not set in stone, and there will be
some flexibility to adjust for the strengths and interests of candidates
for the Co-ED position. Below are some areas of focus to begin that
discussion. Each area of responsibility will be shared with the
Co-Executive Director. According to the strengths of each, in some areas
one Executive Director will lead, and other will support; and in others
both will collaborate.

● Strategy – Make joint executive decisions to advance the
mission of the organization. Contribute to strategic planning,



particularly from areas of expertise. Actively manage the
implementation of the strategy, including evaluating progress
and adjusting tactics according to strategy metrics.

● Board/Governance – Develop, engage, and cultivate Board of
Directors and Board of Advisors.

● Resource Development – Identify, cultivate, and steward
donors. Oversee systems that ensure compliance with grants
reporting and administrative requirements.

● Communications – Oversee the effective implementation of
EA’s communication strategy and re-branding efforts.
Represent EA in the media – including editorials, radio, tv and
other outlets.

● Government Relations – Establish  and cultivate relationships
in Congress and federal agencies to further EA’s policy
objectives.

● Program Oversight – Lead implementation, provide day to day
direction, supervise staff in programs/efforts related to policy
advocacy, program/events in the Territories.

● Budget and Finances – Responsible for  annual budget
development, overseeing financial processes, and ensuring
compliance with financial reports for internal and external
purposes.

● Talent- Leading  talent acquisition (recruitment, interviewing,
hiring, onboarding) and talent retention processes. Oversee
basic human resource processes - payroll, benefits, manuals
and internal policies; as well as the development and
implementation of a strategy-driven evaluation system.

● Compliance- Oversee compliance with federal and local
requirements for corporations and tax exempt status.

Candidate
Preferences:

In seeking to find the best candidate, EA encourages applicants
interested in the position to apply even if you do not believe you meet
all of the preferred qualifications discussed below.

● Alignment to EA’s mission, vision, and approach required
● Spanish language fluency, including demonstrated ability to

communicate about complex legal and/or policy issues in
Spanish, strongly preferred

● At least 7 years of legal, policy, and/or advocacy experience
● Law degree and/or graduate degree preferred
● Administrative and/or Operations experience preferred
● Fundraising and Development experience preferred
● Board experience (taking part in and/or managing) preferred
● Experience managing others, both internal and external to

one’s organization, preferred

Contact us to apply

To apply, please send a cover letter and resume to careers@equallyamerican.org

EA is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to a diverse, accessible workplace. People
from U.S. territories, people of color, people with disabilities, women, and LGBTQ+ candidates

are strongly encouraged to apply.


